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The Relief Society of Tigrai (REST) is working hard to mitigate the severe El Niño
caused drought in the northern Ethiopia. REST in collaboration with different
governmental and non-governmental organizations is supporting the victims of El Niño
by providing food and water having the motto “No one should be displaced to find
food” since the drought support started for the victim households.
One particular emergency project REST currently running is; grain support in 13 schools
and provision of scholastic materials in 18 schools. These schools are found in the
highly drought affected district of Hintalo wejerat. Through the emergency response
funded by AGLIMMER of HOPE (AGOH); 250,000 USD or 5,250,000 ETB in support;
REST is helping for 8144 vulnerable students in 18 schools with reliable assistance.
This emergency support helps the teaching learning processes very smooth and lowers

the dropout and absenteeism of students and is helping in reducing the impact of El
Niño in the district.
On the occasion, Tigray region’s AGOH project manager Mr. Tsegaye Telila said “The
El Niño caused a serious drought and the effect of the drought caused scarcity of food
and drinking water. Then when resource becomes scarce people displace from place to
place to fill their needs. As a result; there can be school dropout or totally schools
getting closed. In your situation to solve these fears we are doing with you. REST and
AGOH are with you. We are providing you scholastic materials and grain,” said for the
students. Continuing his speech “As you are learners you are expected to study hard
and come up with long term solutions for the frequent droughts affecting our country
and make our country better” said for the students of Bahiretseba Elementary school
community after the handover of the scholastic materials.

Mr. Tsegaye Telila, AGOH Tigray region project manager providing schooling
materials to students in Bahiretseba elementary school

Kidan Gebre the 4th grade student of the school “It was very tough for us to attend class.
There was no rain for many months. As I am from poor farmer; it was very difficult for
me and most of my classmates. My parents cannot afford these expenses and difficult
to full fill even scholastic material expenses. Thanks to REST and AGOH, first you
provided us grain for each student and now providing scholastic materials. This helps us
attend classes regularly and become very productive citizens. I am very glad and say
thanks again for the giving hands.” said with great pleasure.

Kidan Gebre, Bahiretseba Elementary school student after she received the
schooling materials
Finally, the beneficiaries of the project thanks REST and AGOH for their unprecedented
support and sworn not to become absentee or drop from school.

